
Monday 7th March 2022 
Get up, get dressed and have a good breakfast to get you going for the day       

8.45 -

9.00 
SOFT START - 7TH MARCH MORNING CHALLENGE 

9.00-

10.10 
NUMERACY AND MATHEMATICS 

Starter – CARD MATHS 

 

AREA 

DIAMONDS - H7 Textbook p75 + 76 

L.I. I can calculate using rules: areas of shapes 

https://sway.office.com/i2i599I8Prld5xui?ref=Link 

 

CIRCLES/SQUARES - H6 Workbook p25 and p26 

L.I. I can calculate the area of irregualr shapes by counting full and half squares 

 

TRIANGLES - Counting in 2s 

L.I. I can count forward and backwards in 2s (MNU 1-02a) 

 

Plenary - SumDog Challenges:- 

DIAMONDS/CIRCLES/SQUARES -  LUCKY 6S AND 9S CHALLENGE 

 

TRIANGLES - TRIANGLE TROUBLE 

 

10.10-

10.40 
SNACK TIME 

Enjoy a healthy snack and some fresh air with your friends. 

10.40-

11.55 
LITERACY 

Talking point –Would you rather only be able to get around by bouncing like a kangaroo 

or leaping like a ballerina? 

 

Spend 15 minutes on NESSY developing your reading and spelling skills. 

 

SPELLING 

Take part in the Sum Dog Challenges:-   

 

AKITAS/BOXERS - IT’S IN THE PAST  

 

CHIHUAHUAS - VOWEL CHALLENGE 

 

AKITAS - L.I. I can build my vocabulary by using common words Stage 6-23 

shoulder, argument, daughter, foreign, nervous, silhouette, assessment, decide, decision, forty, 

nuisance, sincerely, atmosphere, definite, fulfil 

BOXERS -  L.I. I can build my vocabulary using common words Stage 5-4 

Easter, season, birthday, centre, circle, square, triangle, rectangle, different, satisfied, juice, 

stopped, heard, their 

CHIHUAHUAS - L.I. I can make words using ph phoneme. 

Stage 2 ph phoneme, Phil, phone, phoneme, elephant, one, first, little 

 

GRAMMAR - RECOUNT 1 

*As a class, read Recount 1, paying particular attention to Title, Orientation, Sequence of Events and 

Personal Comment.   

*Use this to help form a Personal News recount of your weekend and our Class News for the coming 

week. 

SUMMER/WINTER/AUTUMN/SPRING/CHIHUAHUAS -  

LI I can write a recount using appropriate VCOP strategies. 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ea/public/loganp7/uploads/sites/17475/2022/03/06181452/7TH-MARCH-MORNING-CHALLENGE.pdf
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ea/public/loganp7/uploads/sites/17475/2022/03/06224457/CARD-MATHS-.pdf
https://sway.office.com/i2i599I8Prld5xui?ref=Link
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ea/public/loganp7/uploads/sites/17475/2022/03/06225656/Counting-in-2s.pdf
https://www.sumdog.com/
https://www.sumdog.com/
https://learn.nessy.com/account/login#/accountLogin
https://www.sumdog.com/
https://www.sumdog.com/
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ea/public/loganp7/uploads/sites/17475/2022/03/06194747/RECOUNT-1.pdf


READING  

SUMMER/WINTER - PAIRED READING  (RED PLUS) - LOST 

AUTUMN/SPRING -TEACHER READING (BLUE B) COMING HOME 

DM/BB - TEACHER READING (BLUE A) (New Book) 

PLENARY - Starbucks want you to design a new smoothie for their Spring collection.  

• Write the recipe 

• List the ingredients  

• Method- how do you make it?  

• Draw a picture of what it will look like.  

 

HOMEWORK WEEK BEGINNING 7 

 

11.55-

12.25 
LUNCH TIME 

Time for some lunch followed by a well-earned rest and play. Enjoy! 

12.25-

12.40 
LISTENING AND TALKING 

Continue to access the Newsround website in order to keep updated with all that is happening around 

the World.         https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround 

12.40-

1.35 
MR CLARENCE - NCCT 

 

2.45-

3.00 
SOFT FINISH  

*Research your forename and surname. 

*Try out the NAME WORKOUT! 

 

 

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ea/public/loganp7/uploads/sites/17475/2022/03/06212935/HOMEWORK-WEEK-BEGINNING-7.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ea/public/loganp7/uploads/sites/17475/2022/03/06181911/NAME-WORKOUT.pdf

